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One Year $6.00
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» One Month .50
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* Is the Same as in the City
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vail :
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RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect Jan. 30, 1920.

Northbound
~~

No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5 :05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P M.
No. 12 To Richmond 7:10 P. M.

- No. 32 To New York 9:03 P. M.
- No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.

Southbound
' r 45 T« Charlotte 3:45 P. M.

No. 85 To New Orleans 9:86 P. M.
„ No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.

No. 81 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:15 A. M.

1 No. 11 To Charlotte 8:00 A.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8 :37 P. M
NS 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
*¦ to take on passengers going to Wadi-
• Ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
• charge passengers coming from be-

yond Washington.
All trains stop in Concord except

No. 38 northbound. r

FjL
r BIBUE~THOUGHT ,f•J M —FOR TODAY—I

IffBible Thoajr'.ts memorized, will prove e H
priceless beritece in erterr^CT^

IN* HIM WE LlVE:—Hint they
should seek the lord, . For in
him we live, and move, and have our
being—Aets 17 :27, 28.

SIIQVLD BE IN VIRGINIA'S
RILL OF FAME.

One of the strongest addresses that
has been made in the country recent-
ly was delivered by Dr. George W.
McDaniel, pastor of the First Baptist
Church of Richmond, before the Vir-
ginia Senate. Dr. McDaniel defend-
er 1 ‘he traditional separation of church
¦a state in a speech that could well
be placed iu the hands of every citi-
zen of the country. ,

The occasion was a bill offered in
the Virginia legislature to require
the reading of Biblical Scriptures in

' the public schools. It was defeated,
and a reading of the exposition of Dr.
McDaniel offers an explanation of
why such a bill could be defeated.

Some excerpts from Dr. McDaniel's
brochure will give an idea of the trend
of his logic:

“The foundation or tile state is
force: the foundation of repgion is
choice. The state wields the strong
arm : religion employs gentle methods.
The state appeals to the militia to
preserve order; religion appeals to
free choice to win • adherents. It is
writ large on the pages of history that
whenever the church joined with the
state for any purpose, religion suffer-
ed. Religion and government are
both strengthened when they are rec-
ognized as two disitinct hemispheres *

“Religion is purely voluntary. That
principle runs through all the New
Testament. God does not compel any

one to hear or believe. What God
does not do, man dare Dot attempt.
Religion is a tiling between the soul
and God. It is of such a personal
spiritual, sacred nature that govern-
ment must not touch it. It, 1is so vi-
tal aud vigorous that it doea not lean

. upon the prop of the State. Attempts
to have the State in some way advance :
religion are. in the last analygia. a
confession of the weakness of religion
which spme of us will not admit. Ev-1
ery time the State has touched the

'

Church, it has ta :nted it."
“Observe, gentlemen of the commit-'

' tee, that this would be the only book
»* read in a school upon which a teach-
» er cpuld make no comment. That
'

would seem to thoughtful pu-
„ , pils. They would rightly conclude I
+ that the clause against comment was
•

in the bill because the State was raed-
• tiling in something with which it
• really had nothing .to do, that the

m State was playing with tire. Oh, some
one will say, ‘That, is to prevent sec- i

' 1 tarianism.’ Why, the King James
L Bible is, Jp the mind of the Jew ami

f: the Roman Catholic, sectarian. That

i is the stttbtmrn fact, whether we like
*-it or not. As citizens, we ought to rp-H
p. spent their views: as legislators you

i are bound to regard their vouseieu-
f* ces ; I would like to change they

minds by reason and persuasion; but
v by tow, never I”

E/ Let the names of Dafririt Henry,

James Madison aud John Marshall be
moved over u Utile to make room far
this true natript iu

1 .Virginia’* hgU of fame.

i SEES “PAINLESS EXTRACTION"

:| POLICY. s

| The New York World, intensely

’ | democratic as it is, father surmises
that Mr. Andrew Mellon is right in
bis apprehension that the heavy tax

J cut this year may mean some increas-
, ed taxes next year. It' fears that
. Iwhen, and if, increased taxes are nec-

essary Congress will shy off from put-

' ting back on the tax roils the two mil-
lio'ns eliminated this year.

"The temptation to resort to indi-

rect levies—to pluck the goose in
such away as to get the maximum of
featrers with the minimum of squawk
—will be hard to resist,” it says.

One of the principal reasons for the
present demand for government econ-

says The World, is that over
7.000,000 people pay something direct-
ly into the Federal Treasury—and
know it. “To relieve a large portion
of these people as diireet payments
and later to impose on them new taxes

concealed in the jtrices of what ey
consume woluld be a distinctly back-
ward step.”

The politician will take a chance on
this matter because he realizes that
the average man thinks he is getting
something when he pays indirect rath-
er than direct taxes.

Take South Carolina, for example.
Two years ago taxes were reduced
somewhat, or rather they were not in-

creased when the State budget was
increased, so the people thought they
were getting off with something. Here
was a fine condition, they argued,
more money being spent without an
increase in taxes. All of the time
they were paying taxes on soft drinks,
tobacco, .cosmetics and some other
things. They were really paying more
than they would have paid if taxes
had been increased directly.

They are still after the Countess
of Catheart. A Federal Judge hon-
ored her writ of habeas corpus and
she was allowed to enter the United

Now the Department of La-
bor announces it’s determination to ask
the higher court to vacate the Judge's
ruling. And in the meantime nothing
is being done about hundreds of other

' persons, just as bad as the Countess,
who are in this country.

KING’S SEA FLIGHT
PLANS ROUSE SPAIN

Court Near Panic as Alfonso An-
¦tounres He’ll Fly With Queen to

Argentina.
Special to Now York World.

Paris. March 2—The Spanish
Court has born thrown into a condi-
tion bordering on panic by King Al-
fonso's announcement that he in-
tends to fly to Argentina and other
countries in South America with
the Queen. Gen. Primo de Rivera
and a number of court pensonages.

Reports from Madrid say Com-
mandant Franco, hero of the recent
tfans-At'.antic flight, has been advis-
ed of his sovereign's project atui
agreed to accept responsibility for
this unprecedented royal veuture.

The King's intention is revealed
by a statesman of world-wide repu-
tation and some of the details are
printed here by I Journal.

When Franco terminated his flight
across the Atlantic no one was more
enthusiastic than King AlfronSo.
who, congratulating him by cable,
asked:

“Would you take me to Argentina
by air?”

“It would be my greatest claim
to glory."

“Are you sure of succeeding?’'
cabled Alphonso, and Franco re-
plied : "With absolute certainty anti
safety."

The King proposes to take off
from Palos, where Christopher I’o-
lumb.us started on hi<* great adven-
tuse. He is busy now, according to '
Le Journal's informant,'' organizing
a flight on a grundoise scale worthy
of the epoch-making visit of the sov-
ereigns of the mother country to hpr
daughter republics.

Ten planes would carry the royal
party. Just before arriving at
Buenos Ayres the King and Queep
would change into the most
sumptuous court attire—the King in
ful uniform, blazing with decora-
tions. the Queen in * regal robe
with crown of jewels and the royal
diadem gleaming on her head.

?lt is proposed to make the landing
of the aerial cortege such a gorgeops
scene of pageantry as was never
seen before. On machine would go
ahead at the last minute and scatterclouds of roses from Spain on the
crowd waiting tp acclaim the sov-
ereigns.

His friends are endeavoring to dis-
-nude the King from carrying out
his project, but Alfonso, whose im-
pulsive nature is well known, is very

i keen, and difficulty is anticipated in
| convincing him their arguments are
.sound.

| G. M- Adams, Tyler, Smith Coun-
ty, Texas, produced sixteen bnles of
fine cotton on five acres and sold it

jfor $2,484.40; in addition to win-
ning prizes of $1,560. He declared
that he had exploded fae theory
that one and a half hales were the
maximum that could be raised on
one acre.

The wandering minstrel of the
Swiss Alps skis from place to place
with his musical instrument strap-
lied to his hack. I

By millions ended
Hill’s stop millionsofcolds whiter—-

»nd in 14 hours. They end headache and
Stvet, open the bowels, tone the whoid gyw
tem. Uae.nothing less reliable. Colds and
Grippe call for prompt, effeient kelp. 8*
sure you get it.

Pil!- J. Me

CASCAKAJIQiIiHINE
\ *****

4 ' TODAY’S EVENTS.

Monday. March 8, IBM.
, Two hundredth anniversary of the

tnrth of Earl Howe, the British ad-
upral who commanded a fleet in

1 , American waters- during the Revolu-
: tion.

Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes,
t the oldest member of the Supreme

. Court of* the United States, cele-
. brates his eighty-fifth birthday an-

niversary today.
General Bramwell Booth, world

"head of the Salvation Army, is
. another notable in line for greetings

, today, this bring the setentieth an-
j niversar.v of his birth.

By an interesting coincidence it
' was just forty-five years ago today

that the Salvation Army held its
- first' service oil this side of the At-

• lantic, in Philadelphia.
This is the day for the annual

. elections in Bangor, Biddeford, and
several other of the principal cities
in the State of Maine. .

'

The Southwestern Cattle Raisers’
Association, one of the largest or-
ganization of its kind in the coun-
try, opens its annual convention to-
day at Fort Worth.

Maj. Gen. Fox Conner today suc-
ceeds Maj. Gen. Dennis E. Nolan as
deputy ehief of staff, the second
highest post in the military service
of the United States.

An extraerdiriary session of the
League cf Nations Assembly has
been convoked for Geneva today to
take action on she application of
Germany for membership.

The fate of the “bob’* is expeeted
to be determined in New York eity-
teday when 2.000 hairdressers from
ail sections of the United States
come together for the annual con-
v ntion of their national association.

Overman’s Amendment.
Wilmington Star. -

*

The Elliott bill, recently passed
hy the house, has found small favor
in the eyes of Senator Overman,
and the junior North Carolina mem-
ber is laying careful plans to insure
the proposed measure" a warm re-
ception when it reaches the floor of
the senate. “Instead of leaving the
allotment of public building fund in
the hands of the jiostoffice ’ and
treasury departments. Mr. Overman
will offer an amendment apportion-
ing the $165,000,000 fund to the
various state*) according to popula-
tion. Through this method he would
insure North Carolina of her right- '
ful share ofthe budget, and check-
mate the opposition move to distri-
bute the plum in direct ratio to the
republican majorities roiled up by
the various communities.

Senator Overman wisely holds
that without questioning the hon-
esty aud sincerity of the three of-
ficials upon whom the task of al-
location wou’d devolve under the
Elliott measure, the temptation is
too grave to be risked. Under his
proposed amendment, the smaller
cities and towns, into \yhich general
category the North Carolina com-
munities will fall, will have equal
rights w ith the lqxgcr centers of I
population which be favored under
the house measure.

Mr. Elliott, author of the house
bill, will probably concur in the
amendment, Washington

*

dispatches
say. which with the strength the
Overman plan will receive front
other sections of the south and
southwest virtually precludes thepossibility of its defeat.

COLDS THAT
DEVELOP

PNEUMONIA
Persistent coughs and colds lead tq

serious trouble. You can stop than
now with Greomulsion, an emulsingi
creosote that is pleasant to take. Crete
tnulsion u a pew medico’, discovro ,
with two-{olp action: it sooihes apd
heals she inflamed membranes cv* in-
hibits germ growth.

Os all known drugs, creosote is rqfr

ognized h? high ©edical authorities pi
ope of thft/greptest healing agencies fox
persistent coughs and colds and other
forms of throat troubles. Creomulsiqn
iptoalna, ip addition ;o creosote, other
healing elements which soothe and heal
the infected membranes and stop the
Irritation and inflammation, while the
creosote goes on to the stomach, is qb
sorbed intothe bM. attacks the seat
of the trovude and checks the growth
it UTp germs.
•Ekaptnni**oll guaranteed satisfy
my in Mm treatment of persistent
ngrfw apd colds bronchial asthma,
hfOHMil*9 end other forms of respira-
tory cßseases, and is excellent for build-
fag up'the System after colds or flu.
Money refunded if jay cough or cold D
not relieved after taking according to
tShei ions. Ask your druggist Creor
->ulsion Company Atlanta. Ga. (adv '

Wfcit Are You Doing
For Your Puny Chil^?

One Boy Gained 11 -Bounds in 7
Weeljs apd Is Now Strong

and Healthy.
For weak, frail, under-developed

children —and especially those that
have rickets, and neod a sure buj'.der
that promotrs the growth of teeth

, and bones, cod liver oil is the one
' medicine supreme—nothing helps like

. M-
Bpt it is nasty amt repulsive aud

evil smelling and nearly always up-
: sets children's stomachs—so now up-

to-date chemists advise McCoy's Cod
Llrtr Oil Compound Tablets.*

Children love them as .they do can-
uy, hveausf they are sugar poatpil aud
easy tp take. One boy gained II 1-2

J popnds in seven weeffs, and is now-
healthy and happy—thousands of

, other cftikircu have gpowu strong
* and robust.

”
"~

I Pllty tablets for 00 cents at the
I YHfuJliW* Bt W »iid. ulf druggists

NL be sure and ask'fhr'McCdj’n—-
the prifinal and geimiirs.

(lire tlieyi to the sickly, frail child
I sot .’io days, and if they d«u't help—-

i Wuiple|fwlly, your druggist is author-
iznd bawd J'PU back the lppuey you
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, CHAPTER XL (Continued) --

s Joanna’s pulses raoed when
- Yvonne proposed to her that she

come to her own place and make
J 1ft her home. -“For a time, anyway.
I, You will want to be getting away

* from your old atmosphere, you
know, and I shall love to have you
with me—as long as yap wto^."

What Kenilworth had said
flashed across her mind, hlg pre-

*' diction of just this invitation. She
fancied that she caught a fllcket

' | of his eyelids when she glenoed at

J ! aim. For one brief instant the
[ jrlston of John framed itself among

‘ ter thoughts, hut it faded auicV
! ty when she had shaken her head

; * little, to drive it away. Any
’ thought of John had become un-

' pleasant. It aroused defiance ln-
' | side of her, rebelliousness. Always
, when he appeared In her mind, she

| taw herself, at first, going up to
him, her face liftod, her lips held

| pleadingly, for the greeting that
' had been so customary between

them. This sort of vision hurt,
’ though. The phrpse that ran so

pften across her brain would come
lack— “Would that fit in. now!"

, ' This time it was the thought of
; John coming Jo her and finding

jier with Yvonne- There was eotne-
' thing about that which wasn’t

; right. So she gave that little
' I shake of the- head and drove John
1- away.

; “I’m afraid I would be awfully

1 funny to you." she said to Yvonne,
her excitement at the prospect
playing In ner voice. "I can’t be
still, for long, because there is so
much I want to do but can’t think
of, that 1 just ran around in cir-
cles.”

! "But I’ll help you, perhaps,"
L Yvonne assured her. "1 shall stave

as enjoyable a time abolit helping
you launch yourself, as'you. your
self. There will be a.motor car to

I buy—and I've never got over my
; fondness for picking out motor

cars, and jewels, and clothes—it
I will be*a lark, truly!"

Joanka would have yielded to
' ' Yvonne's suggestion that to-sight

1 | would be as good as any any other
i time, but while they watted in the

' j foyer of the restaurant-club for
Brandon’s car and Yvonne’s. Bran

! don murmured to her:

j “Decisions made after midnight j
I are not always safest Yvonne j

will welcome you tomorrow as
warmly as tonight. And tomor
row willdo you just as well lam
going tp drive you home.”

"You mean,” Joanna said, light-
ly, “to the rooming-house. What- 5
ever I do, or wherever I go, you
must remember that I haven't
any— ;—!" She waited a while,

while she bit at her llpa. Then
she finished: "Thai 1 haven't had.
aay home, for a long time’”

CHAPTER XII.

Joanna Visits Eggleston

So Joanna, a billow of snow
white ermine, nestled in the cush-
ions of Brandqn’s limousine, went
hdppily to the place she had called
home. Went to the rooming house
where Mri. Adams lost her sleep
pver flapper lodgers. She thought

It wtmld be for the last time
Rqajizut!° n that she waa r!ch-

fabulously rick like Yvomie Cou-
tant. like a movie star, like Mrs.

. Delqncy Jordan, with whose son

Bob Joanna once had a date, nego-
tiated over his mother's shoulder
at the silk counter, had seltled at
last In her groping brain. Her
fight for understanding of the fan-
tastic thing that Uad happened to
her was over, soothed away by the,
retrospects of the The
feel of the ermines against hex
cheeks and throat anfl shoulders,
the nearness of Brandon, who
wore his evening clothes so smart;
ly. the prospects of the morrow
When she woulfl movp Into the

aura of Yvpnne, tlm sxpibol of
Life, throbbed through her pulspfl
and suffused hex alert bndy with %
gentle glow.

For the twentieth time she re-

solved to puzzle no more about thp.
source of the mpney or the reason
of It. Something woulij hjpgen to

her, pf course. She’d meet It on
tiptoes. One thing, though, she
must square up. Brandon, what
ever his part in her affairs, mustn’t
think she was —well, the kind of a
beU that is all clapper and no ring.
She taxed him suddenly:

. "Why didn’t you want me to go
to Miss Coutant’s tonight? It
would have been much easier than

I tomorrow.”
| “A wholly aelflsh reason," Bran-
I don informed bar. “-You're an lra-

l portent person tp aomeope, ypu
t know, so same reaeon. Decisions

you make now Pf conse-
i. quence. J’4 rathe* ®PI have the
. responsibility of delivering you
. Into anybody’* guidance. Then

you wm not pa able to tell me
j about it tatef pa. it yon feel lilt*

“Do you think \ shall ever bp
eorry?"

“That doesn’t follow. Certainly,
though, Yvpnne Content

I aenta a distinct theory °t What litp
;! owes Us dependents. You wouldn’t¦ adopt her as a eovt?m elor in thev same Impulse that would lead x<n

!gogo in lor—let us say, uplift!”
s “Yet you want »e to go to her,

to learn from her what to do with
* jny money, to spend It her way,
* isiiwVe «f»e tefask me!
(1 She saw

1 ¦¦¦ • ». -i

"Gh. I shall tot yon g«t on tost
enough until 1 know what's what.
Then—”

*

V
“And then what?"
“There’B no use going to a fu-

neral until somebody's dead,- Is
there? We won't be downhearted
now."

When he stood with her for part-
ing minutes in the roaming house
recaption hall, where a dim Ught

burned Its grim reproach to young
ladles who breezed In from mid-
night to four. Brandon suddenly
took Joanna's hands in, his and
gently drew her to him until she
stood quite close, so that she had
to lift her chin to look into his

face. For a moment she was pap-,
ic stricken. It was the prelude of

a kiss, she thought. She didn't
want Brandon to kiss her. Hgr

1 Ups burned at the threat of It. Sje
would not protest if he asked hqr,
or If hevtook his caress without
asking. But It would spoil the eve-
ning. Still, when chaps were de-
cent and had contributed what
might be called a good time for

|
"Jove" young Dorm inter ex

'claimed, "what.a pretty oirl!"

lack of a better phrase, there was
but one coin wtyi which to reward
them —(he coin that paused frankly
as currency But She didu'i want
Brandon to take it. and he didn't

He held her hands and hooked
down into her eyes silently Shp

n:et his gaze steadily, unafraid, hut
quivering a *111(16 She had reason
cd to herself that tonight she had
discovered a clue to her fear and
dislike of this cynical, good look

; ing, perfectly pdised man. who im-
pressed her always' as If he wws
taking charge of her It would be
woman, she thought The woman
in her leaped to the defensive be-
fore him, and with a sense of fu-
tility. Kenilworth she could bat-'
tie on bis own ground Brandon
tortured women, she had conclud-
ed She wasn’t ready yet to meet

i him fairly.
i But he spoke softly. “Do you

know." he saitf. “I shouldn’t he
surprised If you’d win through
after all!”

She- caught her breath. “Win
thrpugh? Why—what!"

He dropped her bands instantly,
and his manner changed. "You¦ must Target that,” he said, mock-
ing again. "It’s another case of a

¦ funeral with nobody dead yes. At
. least don’t remember it for a long

i time."
i Georgia, her own new hats add
i wraps and gowns. Joanna’s Slower
t of gifts, hung from the door top,

, the chandelier and either skfa of
t the mirror, sn that she might prop

- hack pn the bed pillows and esim-r ine them, was awake arid waiting,
i She refused all Invitations for the
! evening, both senttmeptal. and bt-
i (arions. frankly admitting cite

j couldn’t leave hat" wardrobe at
home alone. Joanna threw off l^er

- momentary depressoin, the after-
t- math of Brandon’s sententlousriess,
t and plunged Into a gay recital of
i the night's events. Thep Georgie
i bfoqched her own news.
i "John was here tonight,’’ she an

- nopneed. “He was at the bank to-
t day. Mr. Eggleston sent sor 1 him.
i Mr.. Gcaydon at the store had told
. Mr. Eggleston what you had dpiq—-

that had guspedteß the place
i tame from. The bank
t wanted to pit hftn right John's
i got It all through pis half baked

mind ana he’s like » bird dog that’s
- been pointing the wrong way.

Joanna sank onto the bed, the
\ vtlstfulness haunting her eyes

s again. Her plans for the morrow
- began to crumble, and in their
» place rose something else, vague
i qnd unshapeu, but before it She
i stood side by side with John. Then
I with a petplant shake of her shoul-
-3 dors she reassembled her plans,

and the arrogance came back’ into
. the tilt of her chin.p “But he hurt, Georgia. 1 don’t

think—**
h “Oh, you cap arrange things to
S suit yourself," Qeorgie assured her,
t wisely. "He’s got six cylinders qn-
e dor the hood maybe, but only onea works. Tve always told ypu he

wpa full of carbon. He’s frightfully
• nut up.”

h “That's not It I knew he would
\ be some day. Jt waW't me he^s^s-
k fpm. I'm gotoW to-^”
*

- '"Whatr Oeorigte prompted her.
| bat bit heir lips and

matter so much as John. She had |
intended to spend the rest of the |
night packing her new things and '
her old, tor she had no idea of j
sleep. There’d he lots of time for ,
sleep when J she was thoroughly j'
convinced she wasn't asleep and i
dreaming anyway. She had want i
ed Just to pack and talk to Georgia j]
through the night and shape vague
things that she planned to do fop i
her into a definite program. This ]
last idea Georgie dismissed at (
once with a practical, "Walt un’ll i
you know where you’re at. I’ll ij
take my fun reporting about you (
to old Good Morning. I always did i
want to land that bird. Now that j
you're gone, maybe I’ll get a ,
chance.” Joanna agreed that this i
wouldn’t be a bad idea, and Georgie ]
concluded: “Then when I’ve got j
him watch me double cross him! <
That to, matfbe I will and maybe l j
won’t Who knows? He’s not
such a bqd bird at that!"

Joanna-was not in the mood to
discuss' Mr. Good Morning or even 1
Kenilworth, who had ordered her j
to call him “Roddy" without fur- i
ther ago. or Yvonne, whoso career '
(ram C»lr.(f ta London and America jwas as well known to Georgie as i
any othpr avid reader of the Sun- <
day press, os Brandon's insistent {
and sinister probing of her. In- (
stead, she cross examined Georgie 1
patiently about John'

With little succesa. Georgie was ' i
detached, her roving eyes engaging ]
her attention with ever new splen- ]
dors creeping out in the she in or i
the trim or the drape of one of the ]
new things hanging about the ]
room. "He said he wanted to ses ~(
you and square the deal, and that
he'd hunt you up tomorrow.” was
ill that Georgia wou’d vouchsafe. i

With the rooming Joanna had \
decided. She Sent to John a brief (
’’(tie note that cost her an hour. J
-he tinted him—as always and as ,
st-aM Everything was all right, i
"hey wouldn't talk about that 1

ght when he accused her. But j
ha must co—e to her— ol Yvonne’s?
This disprich to John's work 1
*-000] in the ‘pfßces qf the firm j
where be was working up to his ,
career, she went to the bank. (

The uniformed doorman remem '!

bered her In his manner there i
was nGne of the subterfuge with i
which he would have met any oth j
ar of the bark’s customers, even u
/he most impeiaant. at the an- 1
aouneement that it w.as the Chair |
man of the Rn-i-d himself whom
the caller wished to see He led
Joanna directly through the man
bind corridors, past the railingj
shutting in vice presidents, cash
iers and other important function,
artes, from whom the girl caught
glances of interest. It seemed as
if the entire iuslitution was alert
to her

Eggleston rose to receive her
Again she saw a great gentleness
beneath the grave, austere exterlot
of this man whose "harshness was
a tradi'ion that even shop girls

i knew In his presence she trem
hied at her own audacity in coth
ing to speak to him of her Ruls
matters.

"But yon may always come to
me —at any time." the banker as
sured her patiently.

"I have made up my'mind what
to do," she told him when sb»
had sought some other opening
and failed to fl,nd It. “It isn’t very,
much, just that I have found s
great friend Vho will show ms
how— l mean who will bdlp mo.”

"Ypu have the most disconcert ,
ing way of not finishing what yon
start tp say.’’ Eggleston protested
He spoke shortly, with none of th*
softness in his voice that had been,
there a ¦ foment before. / Joanna
realized that she could practice no

| evasions with the great man.
| “I think I meant to say someone

who will show me how to enjoy
my money,” she said uneasily *

| “You see, you nor Mr. Graydon not
. Mr. Brandon will give me any ad-

i rics. I don’t know what to do. I
fMi there to so much I could do .apd should do. I tried to win s

one time by thinking what
I’d do if I bad a thousand dollars.

> I kpew all sorts of things. I think
I built hospitals and Btarted
schools for girls to learn hqw to be
Mary Plckfords. and even then 1
didn't win the prize. Now that .
The all that you say Is lr. the bank

i for me, I can’t really think of a
thipg. I guess I want a little, fun

, too badly. Bo l*m going to learn
from one who knows.’’..

| “3list a little fun, r»t you call to
But you can buy a lot of pleasure

| with the money you have. Won’t
It pall pn you after awhile?”

, “Perhaps. 1 don’t know. I’m s
i little bit afraid I don’t know much
, of anything, you see So Iwa»t to
. learn. It** a* lot of responsibility

r somebody has ppt onto my «ho„l-
--, derg.lsn’t it?”

i For a time he didn’t answer.
. When he did he asked her abrupt-
, ly. “Who to your confidante going
> to-be?"

"I don't suppose you know her.
t Miss Content, Yvonne Content

She’s very famous, you know, and
> has heaps of money of her own.

r Men are always In love with her.
. She's thrilling."

1 4t a,“ he was alle#. and then
5 Joanna thought there was some-r thing 'cold fn hlg voice. "Yes, I

know of her.“l fancy almost every.
1 one dobs. Let’s see—-to she dl-

• vorced now or masrfed?’’

i d§£s It?"**
° *
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“LIVINGROOM
FURNITURE’’

8 With fifty Suites of Living Room Furniture on our |
0 floor we have a complete assortment *of the Newest |

18 'Styles in Overstuffed Cane and Fibre, covered in ko- a

19 hair, Velour and Tapestry at the most popular designs jj
o and colors. g
8 It is in your living rom you wish to relax. Curled jj
5 up in one of these big comfortable chairs or settees with X
• a good bfck you sigh, contentedly and ate settled for the ;
jj evening. t ' \

jj So why not come and let us shqw yop through ?

jBELL-HARRIS FURNITURECO

Conkey’s Poultry
; FEED

| The Original Buttermilk Starting
Feed

> CONKEY’S MASH

Are The Best Chicken and Egg Producers Known

ji . A fuH line of Conhey’s Scratch Feeds on hand at all
I fimes. for Conkey-Poultry Book tel’ing you ho\y tp ‘
| feed your chickens best. \

RICHMOND-FLO WE CO.

8
Every Home Can
Have Frigidaire

At very low cost you can now
have Frigidaire installed com-
plete with cabinet. For an even
smaller cost you can make your
present ice-box a Frigidaire. Ask

S, us for complete information.

STANDARD BUfCK COM^AHY
Display Room 47 So. Union St.

Phone. 876 or 363

Caie J. B. RAIFORD, Salesman
temu and (icw low ** T _
“

Fritfldaire
BLECTRtC^RByRIOERAT'ON

, ... . i— —l'- j—¦ 6l--—!

~~

’ UWM'S.’v "-JJT- ..

The best
sympathy

rP is only human for a fu-
neral director to feel sym-

pathetic in the presence of
bereayed patrons. But It is

jeal sympathy whfu he recog-
• nizes an obligation toseeth it

that the tughefl character of

has been responsible for die
saccegs of this concern.
Typical of the burial equip-
ment furmshed by US is she
Clark 6rtVsVsuk,tecogntoed
as S leader in toe vault indus-
try; beesusp. it pves positive

WILKINSON’SFUN.

* A EBAL HOME *

Can 9—Day or Night

AVP VAlliTYAMVI

YOU NEED
tfshH f»e

PUR ATTeWTu?^
VOO'LL

The instant after we hear

your pry"'for help y>'e’li throw

the strap of our emergency bag
jacross our shoulders and hur-
ry toward your home. Our re-
pair wprk is as dependable as
our other services... Our prices
are ai\vays\ within reason and
we’re always within call.
Phone 576. '

'

CQNCORD r^um^nq
COMPANY

'H Wm Phone 576

Bnnoui'ceuutnts mi at
Titnes-Tribune repre-
sent one of the best engravers in

! % Vnitod States. ts.
1 "i

1 ' j.
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